Suggested Capital Items List
This is not an exhaustive list. Applicants should seek advice from Zero Waste Scotland for any additional
items.
Islands Green Recovery Programme Refill Fund
Suggested Capital Spend Items:
Shop Fitting
Shelving

Sturdy shelving to hold the large dispensers
Lendable Customer Containers

Glass Deposit Return
Scheme

Varying sizes of jars, that can be used as an option for returning customers who did not bring
enough containers to transport their liquid or other purchases

Milk Bottles

Used to transport liquid goods such as milk or orange juice.

Cotton Bags

For dry items such as vegetables, rice, pasta. Please note if you get a motif printed on these bags
an ERDF logo must be included.

Sandwich Wraps

Cloth or Beeswax wraps
Food Dispensers

Large dispensers

To store consumables, many different types available including gravity dispensers.

Wall Dispenser Unit

Wall Unit with multiple in build dispensers

Spicy Dispensers

Smaller dispensers that can be used for spices, loose tea and other fine dry goods.

Wooden Boxes

To hold loose vegetables.

Scoops

Required for customer to hygienically remove portions from the dispensers. Require one for every
dispenser, think about what type of items you will be selling, and which utensil is most
appropriate. It is worth noting some dispensers include utensils.

Spoons
Tongs
Funnels

Prevent waste when pouring consumables or cleaning powder from one contain to another,
reducing any waste. Multiple required for hygiene purposes.

Spigot Taps

For liquid dispensers for hand sanitizer, shampoo. liquid soap, bathing products etc.

Drip Trays

To be placed below any dispensers containing liquid.
Reduces waste and stop cross contamination, some wall dispensing units have catch trays
included.

Catch Trays

Weighting of Items
Scales

Customers containers are weighted before and after items are placed within them.

Label Maker

Allows customer to label the item purchased and it's weight.

Combined Label and
Receipt Printing Scales

Alternative to buying to separate scales and label markers.

Equipment
Refrigerated Milk
Machine

Keeps milk cold and stored where customers can help themselves filling bottles as demand
requires.

Nut Butter Machine

Ground to create a nut butter spread
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